Evidence, it is argued, comes in many forms including research, clinical experience, patient experience and information from the local context 1 and the process by which these different sources of evidence are blended into a decision is usually nonlinear and complex. 2 The sources of information are numerous though conversations with colleagues we trust feature commonly in most studies. [3] [4] [5] The justification for attempting to identify and integrate high quality clinical and population-based research into our decisions is based on the assumption that in doing so we will improve the outcomes for our patients. 6 If we assume the premise to be true then the difficulty arises how to facilitate its uptake by ourselves, our colleagues and the organisations we work for. Barriers to change of any sort in any environment abound and no less so in attempts to get research into practice. [7] [8] [9] [10] It is possible that the day-to-day use of research in decision-making will eventually become more widespread as the concept itself follows the diffusion of innovations curve proposed by Everett Rogers 11 in which some clinicians adopt the concepts early, the majority join a little later and a few join very much later or not at all. Certainly there seems to be more talk about evidence-based practice, with undergraduate and postgraduate courses incorporating more or less EBD teaching.
But does teaching students the five-step process of ask, search, appraise, apply and evaluate bring about change in practice?
There doesn't seem to be much evidence that it does in itself.
Good decision-making is likely to involve much more than just knowing how to find and appraise high quality evidence.
Ethnographic work in general medical
practices by John Gabbay and Andree Le May 2 found that well regarded clinicians made decisions that were not usually very far from that which the research recommended. They showed that these decisions were rarely informed by a conscious search for research evidence.
Instead research found its way into the decision-making of clinicians via many routes, was shared often verbally in chats or meetings, and helped to form the collective norms that the practices developed.
Importantly, though, the other evidence sources mentioned at the start of this piece also contributed to the 'good' decisions these doctors made.
Stephen Kemmis argues that changing practice is not just about the practitioner (or student) but about the way in which discourses are constructed (the practice norms, if you like) and the social relationships clinicians build. 12 If we accept that the use of research in decision-making can be beneficial then I think we need -at the organisational level of dental schools, deaneries, royal colleges, corporates and independent practices -to go beyond training individuals to use a fivestep approach to evidence-based practice and to think much more widely about the context within which we hope the research will make a difference.
The first thing is to recognise that research is but one evidence source amongst many others when we make decisions. However, that shouldn't mean it is easily written off and always trumped by experience. Instead, in the places where we work, we need to encourage the conversations and develop the relationships that will mean useful research becomes part of the evidential melee in our context.
